PROCESS CONTROL FOR SULFUR DIOXIDE IN BEER:
BREWHOUSE THROUGH FINISHING & GAUGE
Brewhouse

Fermenting

Timing of Drauflassen (multibrew) fermentations.....in
two-brew VCFs, if add second brew at 4 hours, see 4 ppm
SO2 at end vs. 8 ppm SO2 if add second brew at 12 hours.

[FAN] (+)
Low pitching rates (+)
Osmotic pressure (+)
Cloudy worts, trub (-)
Wort dissolved oxygen (-)
Higher wort pH's (+)

Pitching Procedure in Multibrew VCFs....if add all yeast
at start of 2-brew VCF see 5 ppm vs. 8 ppm of SO2 ...... if
split yeast over two brews (8-12 hours apart) ...both brews
having 15 ppm of DO.
Higher RDF's (+)

Clear worts (+) (e.g. 5-10 vs.1-2 ppm).

[Cysteine] (+)

Wort DO....8 vs. 24 ppm DO yielded 11 vs.
2 ppm SO2 in single brew fermenters.

CO2 back pressure (+)

Zymomonas
anaerobia (+)

Multibrew fermenters (-)

Not pressurizing fermenters till later in fermentation (-)

Excessive temperatures (+)

Timing of oxygenation in single brew fermenters....splitting
aeration of wort at time zero (15 ppm DO) vs. 5 ppm DO at time
zero, then 10 ppm more at three hours...saw 8 vs. 3 ppm SO2,
respectively....therefore less SO2 if split addition.

Fast fermentations (-)
Drauflassen (-)
Air injection over 1st 24 hours (-)

Miller: Temperature (-). Beer fermented at 10 C has twice the SO2
as beer fermented at 150C.

Photoxidation (-)......exposure of packaged beer to
600 ft2 candles of light....see 20% drop in SO2 over
20 hours, then [SO2] stabilizes. In turn, this causes
a 30% decrease in beer ESR lagtime from 47
minutes to 33 minutes.

BRI: 13 ppm SO2 in package decreased
to 4 ppm over 44 weeks
at room temperature.

Sulfur Dioxide
Levels in Beer
Miller: ESR lag time times correlate well with SO2 levels,
but not sensory results!!!!!!

Simpson found the 1/2 life of SO2 in beer ranged from 30 - 220
days at room temperature! Most common was 170 - 180 days!

Pressure release in aging, fassed beer (-)

CO2 purging of H2S (-)

Improved tank
venting (-)

o

Wort Bacteria: Enterobacter aerogenes or
Hafnia protea (+)

Beer handling/transfers (-)

Rapid cooling of ruh, 20 , green, chip, fass beer (+)

Krausening (+)

SO2 lost faster in bottles than cans.

Labatt: DTNB safer than para-rosanline for measuring SO2 levels in the lab.

Pasteurizing (-)
"Free SO2" = difference between the total SO2 and acetaldehyde concentrations.

Beer D.O. (-)

Higher package beer storage temps (-)
Flavor threshold of free SO2 is @ 25 ppm.
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